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What’s Been Happening Lately?
Singlehanded Nationals ______________Pier Out ____________________ Socks
This year, to expedite the pier-out
process, we formed subcommittees headed by board members
to tackle different parts of the
job. Noah Janssen and Hayden
Frentzel headed the Rack Committee, and came up with a new
architectural plan to build structurally sound racks. Then, they
assembled all the materials and
had two, nine-boat racks built
in no time. Maggie Houtz and
Carolyn Keck were in charge of
collecting, securing, and labeling
all the booms and masts. Many
underclassmen helped with this
task, and the sail tower was full of
masts in less than one day. Scott
Sullivan was the master cleaner of
the operation, and his committee
made sure every boat was power
washed until it was spotless. Finally, Charlie Kutschenreuter, Annie Sullivan, and Katy Zimmerman’s team spearheaded the piers
themselves, which involved a lot
of positive encouragement and
muscle strength, so the majority
of the freshmen and sophomore
class dedicated their time to this
hefty undertaking. Since we were
blessed by mild weather, we were
able to finish the whole process in
less than two weeks!

Recently, US Sailing started partnering with colleges and universities across the country. In order to
increase US Sailing membership
among collegiate sailors, the organization provides custom socks to
teams that have 100% US Sailing
members. This year, we achieved
that goal, and Merchandise Chair
Charlie Childs communicated
with the organization to deck out
every team member in awesome
socks! To all alumni - make sure
to attend the alumni auction this
spring for a chance to own your
very own pair!

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Charlie Kutschenreuter and
Korbin Kierstead fought hard at
Singlehanded Nationals and ended up tying for 16th place after 12
races. They contended with extremely light wind and heavy current the entire weekend, so a top
priority was maintaining focus
and avoiding frustration in the
variable conditions. They both
reported learning a lot during the
event, and coach Claire Dennis
was impressed by their high morale and positive attitudes. Good
job guys!
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Q&A with the November Sailor of the Month: Erik Elliott
Wisco Sailor Newsletter: What year
I had to chose I would say Nationin school are you and what are you
als the past three years. Having the
studying?
oppurtunity to compete on college
Erik Elliott: I am currently in my
sailing’s biggest stage is unreal! It’s so
5th year, taking my victory lap, and
cool to be sailing against olympians
studying Civil Engineering and Hiswhile representing Wisco!
tory.
WSN: What are you looking forward
WSN: How long have you been on
to after you graduate in December?
the team, and what is your position?
Any big plans?
EE: Since day one! Four and a half
EE: I actually just got a job here in
spectacular years. I’m a crew.
Madison! I will be working with
WSN: What is your favorite part
Westwood Professional Services
about being on the Wisconsin Sailing
working on developing wind and
Team?
solar sites throughout the country.
EE: The team has hands down been
Working with renewable energy has
the best part about my college career.
been of dream of mine for pretty
The family surrounding everyone
much ever so I’m super stoked about
on the team is something extremely
the opportunity. But before I start I
special and the friends I have made
get to go to Peru to build wind turon the team will stay with me for life.
bines to provide electricity to rural
Practice has always been the highlight
communities for a few months!
of my day. It doesn’t get much better
WSN: Do you plan on continuing to
than taking a break from schoolwork
sail after college?
to go sailing everyday! It is a major
EE: Of course! I’m not sure how or
stress reliever.
where but sailing will absolutley be
Congrats Erik!
WSN: What was your favorite regatta
a part of my life. If anyone is lookyou competed in during college?
ing for a crew that sometimes knows
EE: Tough call. All of the regattas I
what they’re doing you should hit me
went to were an absolute blast but if
up!
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Alumni Corner: Sailing Success After College

During his time on the Wisconsin Sailing Team, Todd Wake served as team
captain and led the team to compete in several national championships. Since
graduating college, he has remained very active in the sailing community - he
and his family can be found cruising the Great Lakes on their Tartan 33 and
racing together on their Lightning or crewing on other boats. Additionally, Wake and his wife, Kristine (also a UW Sailing Team alumni), have been
campaigning their Lightning all over the country and the world since 2001.
After years of practice, they won, with middle crew Neal Fowler, the Lightning
2015 Lighting World Champtionship
Class North American Championship in 2016. They dominated the series of
races and won without having to sail the last race. Wake describes this moment as “the highlight of [his] sailing
career.” Along with this victory, the Wake family has won countless championships in the past decade, including
the 2007 Lightning European Open, the 2014 Lightning Canadian National Championship, the 2017 Lightning
Masters World Championship, and the 2016 International One Design World Championship. Despite numerous
successes on the world stage and friends in the sailing community across the globe, Wake says his best friends
to this day are people he met on the Wisconsin Sailing Team, and to all college sailors, he recommends “always
jumping at the chance to sail in a boat you haven’t tried before or at a new venue - you’ll meet new friends, experience new places, and will learn a lot about sailing.”
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Rebekah Janssen

1. I’m from Waukesha, Wisconsin, but I grew up sailing on North Lake in Hartland.
I’ve been sailing there since I was five.
2. Undecided, but starting to figure it out more! I want to major in Spanish and then
something else.
3. It’s so nice to have a team there for you. Everyone is so nice! People are willing to
answer your questions about majors, sit next to you in classes, and even let you into
their apartment as you figure out housing for next year.
4. I loved staying with the team at Olivia’s house during the Steufert regatta! It was so
fun hanging out, eating a homemade meal, and watching movies in the basement!
1. I’m from East Troy, Wisconsin and I started sailing optis as a four year old with
Lake Beulah Sailing School.
2. Biomedical engineering.
3. My favorite part about being on the team is going to regattas and competing
against friends.
4. My favorite memory with the team is trying out team racing and working together
to be successful at Streufert in Minnesota.

Patrick Schmidt

Wisconsin Sailing Team, Class of 2021
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